


Have you tried Saniclean60 Sanitiser? Formulated to Kill 99.9% of 
Bacteria and Viruses including Rotavirus and Influenza.
Included in the formula are surface active agents which combine with the germicidal compounds to effectively clean and 
deodorise. Saniclean60 has a medium pH, is safe and pleasant to use and leaves all washable surfaces hygienically clean 
and streak free.

Use Saniclean60 in washrooms, toilets, urinals, showers, change rooms, rubbish bins, bars, sinks, drains and garbage 
disposal areas.  

Directions for use: Dilute 1 part to 60 parts water. Spray on or apply with cloth or sponge and thoroughly wet surface 
for 5 minutes and wipe off using a clean cloth. (5 Litre: 054316, 25 Litre: 054318)

Kills 99.9%
of bacteria
and viruses



Product Size Code
Virtue Oven and Grill 5 litre 54030

Virtue Oven and Grill 25 litre 54032

Virtue Bath and Bowl 5 litre 54022

Virtue Bath and Bowl 25 litre 54024

Virtue Hard Surface Cleaner 5 Litre 54038

Virtue Hard Surface Cleaner 25 Litre 54040

Virtue Heavy Duty Cleaner 5 Litre 54058

Virtue Heavy Duty Cleaner 25 Litre 54060

Virtue Fresh Sink Detergent 5 Litre 240505

Virtue Fresh Sink Detergent 25 Litre 240525

Virtue Sink Detergent 5 Litre 54015

Virtue Sink Detergent 25 Litre 54020

Virtue Dishmachine Liquid 5 Litre 54310

Virtue Dishmachine Liquid 25 Litre 54311

Virtue Rinse Aid 5 Litre 244826

Virtue Rinse Aid 25 Litre 244824

Virtue Aqua Laun 5 Litre 51612

Virtue Aqua Laun 25 Litre 51610

Virtue Aqua Laun Plus 25 Litre 51609

Virtue Fabra Laun 5 Litre 51627

Virtue Fabra Laun 25 Litre 51625

Virtue Eucalyptus Disinfectant 5 Litre 244205

Virtue Eucalyptus Disinfectant 25 Litre 244226

Virtue Lingers Disinfectant 5 Litre 244705

Virtue Lingers Disinfectant 25 Litre 240918

Virtue Pine Disinfectant 5 Litre 054046

Virtue Pine Disinfectant 25 Litre 054048

Virtue Spice Disinfectant 5 Litre 054054

Virtue Lemon Disinfectant 5 Litre 054050

Virtue Lemon Disinfectant 25 Litre 054052

Virtue Unique Disinfectant 5 Litre 244605

Virtue Unique Disinfectant 25 Litre 244627

Virtue Versatile Disinfectant 5 Litre 054042

Virtue Verstatile Disinfectant 25 Litre 054044

Virtue Bubblegum Disinfectant 5 Litre 240168

Virtue Bubblegum Disinfectant 25 Litre 240122

Virtue Bio San Sanitiser 5 Litre 054302

Virtue Bleach 5 Litre 240010

Virtue Bleach 25 Litre 240019

Virtue Methylated Spirits 5 Litre 240055

Virtue Methylated Spirits 20 Litre 240900

Virtue Sani Laun 5 Litre 054319

The Virtue Cleaning Range
The Virtue Cleaning Range includes commercial grade disinfectants with built-in detergent. 
Formulated to clean all hard surfaces and to disinfect, providing expert protection against 
germs and bacteria, while also deodorising leaving pleasant fragrances. Recommended 
for all washable surfaces. Available fragrances: Eucalyptus, Lingers, Bubble Gum, Pine, 
Spice, Lemon, Unique and Versatile. 

Virtue
Chemicals

available in
5 and 25

Litres.

Virtue Oven and Grill is a quality foaming alkaline cleaner for 
ovens, grill plates and deep fryers. 

Virtue Bath and Bowl is an all in one bathroom cleaner, formulated 
to clean and deodorise washrooms. 

Virtue Hard Surface Cleaner is a multi-purpose cleaner, ideal for a 
variety of cleaning tasks on all surfaces. It’s low foaming and streak 
free. 

Virtue Heavy Duty Cleaner is formulated to cut through built-up 
grease and kitchen soil. It will strip away grease on hoods, vents, 
boilers, ovens and kitchen floors. 

Available in different fragrances, the Virtue Sink Detergents are 
general purpose and biodegradable. Designed to cut through 
grease and grime quickly, leaving dishes, pots and glassware 
sparkling. 

Virtue Fabra Laun is formulated to decrease drying time, reduce 
wrinkling and enhance ironing. 

Virtue Bleach is great for cleaning and sanitising washable surfaces 
including linens, cottons, bed sheets, washrooms, kitchen areas 
and windows. 

Virtue Methylated Spirits contains undiluted, high grade 
methylated spirits which is ideal for a variety of cleaning purposes. 

A range
that covers

all your
cleaning
needs!



Hand Sanitiser
Alcohol Plus Hand Gel is an alcohol-based hand 
sanitiser for use on most skin types to control the 
spread of germs and bacteria often associated and 
transmitted via the hands. 

It contains 70% ethanol plus moisturising agents to 
ensure that bacteria levels are controlled safely and 
effectively whilst leaving your hands feeling fresh 
without causing the skin to dry out. 

Alcohol Plus is safe in most applications including 
food service, food manufacturing and office 
environments as the product contains no perfumes.
       
Pump bottles are 500ml.
(Code: 310007)

Contains
70% 

Ethanol!

Brackets
for Bottles
Available!

Alcohol based premium quality 
Virtue Hand Sanitiser

Eliminates 99.9% of bacteria 
and germs
Virtue Sanihand contains 60% ethanol and emollients
for maintaining softness of hands.  

Fast drying and tough on bacteria, but gentle on skin. 

No water needed!

Made In Australia!
(250ml: 054313,
5 Litre: 054314)

Contains
60% 

ethanol!



45ml Now
Available!

310091

Purell Antiseptic Foam Sanitiser
Hand sanitising foam offers 1.1ml efficacious doses 
and contains 72% v/v absolute ethanol. Kills more 
than 99.99% of most common germs that may cause 
illness. A thick, luxurious foam that contains skin 
conditioners.

Made with 100% naturally renewable ethanol and a 
biodegradable formula, this foam 
sanitiser is certified by Ecospecifier Global 
GreenTag™. (45ml: 310091, 350ml: 310086, 
535ml: 310092, POD: 349110, 310087: 1200ml TFX)

Available 
refills for TFX

dispensers
349110

Kills
99.9% of 
bacteria!

Contains
70%

Alcohol

Ramsol Sanitiser Spray kills 99.9% of 
bacteria and contains a pine scent. 
Ramsol Alcohol Sanitiser Spray contains active ingredients, spe-
cifically designed for the cleansing and disinfecting of hard and 
soft surfaces. 

It delivers residual protection from an extensive range of 
micro-organisms. Ramsol Alcohol Sanitiser Spray is a 
revolutionary mist spray designed to sanitise and disinfect 
difficult to reach and intricate areas with full surface coverage. 
It deals rapidly and effectively with an extensive list of bacteria, 
including, but not limited to: Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA or 
Golden Staph), Pseudomonas aeruginosa, E.coli, Enterococcus, 
Faecalis (VRE), Acinetobacter, Salmonella choleraesuis, 
Acetobacter, Proteus vulgaris, Ps aeruginosa, S aureus and 
S typhosa. (Code: 169965)



1.4 Metres
Tall

Virtue Recycled Binliners
Made in Australia from 100% locally recycled materials. 
These heavy duty binliners are strong, affordable and 
a better choice for the environment. 

72 Litre: 441055
80 Litre: 451070
240 Litre: 441100

Made 
from 100%

locally 
recycled
materials

Show your students, staff and guests that you care by making hand 
hygiene extra easy to access with hand sanitising stations!
A matte black metal stand measuring 1.4 metres tall, ideal for entrances of supermarkets, schools, restaurants, foyers in 
buildings, hospitals, medical centres, banks, offices, conference centres and anywhere hygiene is encourage to reduce the 
spread of germs! Each stand is supported by a solid base and can be customised to suit your individual needs. 

Available in a three sided, one sided and desk design. 

Can be customised to include 
brackets for wipes or rolls, 

gloves or tissues and 
a sanitising dispenser!

Ideal for 
smaller 

traffic areas

Ideal for 
desk areas

Stands are
customised
to suit you!



Jif Powerful Cleaning
Jif is a powerful cleaning product you can rely on because it removes the most difficult 
dirt, while taking care of your surfaces and keeping your business in pristine condition 
without harsh scratching of the surfaces. It’s non-abrasive and available in two sizes. 
(2 Litre: 290030, 375ml: 290025)

All Clean Lime Sink Detergent
A high performance biodegradable dishwashing detergent.
Suitable for cleaning crockery, glass, cutlery and general purpose hand washing usage. 
(5 Litre: 110021, 20 Litre: 110020)

Food Service & Degreaser
A specially formulation fragrance free multi-purpose water soluble degreaser.
Ideal for bathroom amenities, food preparation areas, machinery, truck bodies and 
general cleaning applications. 
(5 Litre: 110026)

All Clean Rinse Aid
The optimal solution for streak-free results and reduced drying time. Specially designed 
for drying crockery, cookware, glassware and cutlery in automatic dishwashing units. 
(20 Litre: 110015)

Superior Heavy Duty Cleaner
An extremely heavy duty liquid detergent/degreaser formulated for safe and 
effective removal of grease and grime from almost any surfaces, including floors, 
walls, machinery and equipment. 
(5 Litre: 240184, 25 Litre: 240142)

Creme Cleanser
This is a non-scratch super fine abrasive cleanser, suitable for enamel, porcelain, 
ceramic tiles, marble, chrome, stainless steel, Laminex benches, stove tops and 
kitchen ware. (5 Litre: 253002)



Auto Glass Wash Liquid
A concentrated alkaline liquid cleaner. Intended for use in glass washing machine. 
(5 Litre: 256504, 25 Litre: 256506)

Kleen and Shine
Kleen & Shine is a wash and polish product for cleaning vinyl, rubber and linoleum 
flooring. It removes soilage from surfaces and leaves a film of hard durable polish to 
protect the surface. (5 Litre: 240172, 25 Litre: 240126)

Grill Kleen MK11
Extra heavy duty and strongly alkaline solution. Specifically used for tenacious oven or 
grill build-ups, including heavily carbonize soil. Dilute the Grillkleen to clean deep fryers 
and other lightly greasy surfaces. Contains: Caustic Solution 250gm/L 
(5 Litre: 240070, 25 Litre: 240075)

Dynamic Beerline Liquid
Beerkleen Liquid is a concentrated alkaline, liquid beer line cleaner.
Directions: Use as recommended by Brewery Authorities for liquid beer line detergents.
Dilutions: 62mls to every 5Ltrs of water or 250mls to every 250Ltrs of water. 
(5 Litre: 256502)

Dynamic Furniture Polish
Dynamic Furniture Polish is a water based sealer.
(5 Litre: 240170)

Dynamic
Made in Australia. 



Versadet
A highly concentrated neutral floor cleaner specifically 
designed for cleaning of polished floors. Suitable for 
manual or machine cleaning tasks and AQIS approved. 
(5 Litre: 1031441, 25 Litre: 1031440)

Wild Cat Car and Truck Wash
A heavy duty liquid detergent formulated for truck and car washing for use on low 
to heavy soilage. Quick break, biodegradable formulation to allow oils to be removed 
during washing to be easily separated in primary treatment systems. 
(5 Litre: 1031450, 25 Litre: 1031448)

Vitality
Designed as a total washroom maintenance product, Vitality cleans and deodorises 
in one single operation. An organic formula acidic washroom cleaner that removes 
soap scum from bathrooms, showers, basins, tiles and rust stains from toilet bowls 
and urinals. (5 Litre: 1031446, 15 Litre: 1031444, 25 Litre: 1031442)

Peerless Jal
Cleaning products made in Australia. 



Aquaseal
A semi permanent resilient floor seal ideal for vinyl, linoleum, 
rubber and terrazzo as a prerequisite for a good floor treatment 
schedule. Aquaseal offers good filling properties to porous floors 
and provides an even surface to which polishes and finishes can be 
applied. (5 Litre: 1031470)

One Shot Thick
A concentrated acidic toilet bowl cleaner designed to remove uric 
acid build-up from urinals, stains and encrustations from porcelain, enamel and 
stainless steel surfaces. Buffered acid with excellent detergent cleaning action which 
is safe for use on all toilet bowls, urinals, baths and shower recesses. Dissolves and 
removes rust, lime deposits and is completely biodegradable. 
(1 Litre: 1031892, 5 Litre: 1031471)

Wool Wash
Wool Wash is ideal for babies wear, bath towels, terry towelling and washable 
blankets. Ideal results are also achieved when used for washing eiderdowns, sleeping 
bags, quilts and sheepskins. It contains specially chosen mild surfactants and water 
softening agents. Wool Wash contains eucalyptus oil to aid soil removal and leave 
your laundered items clean with a fresh fragrance. (5 Litre: 1031449)

Accent Commercial Grade Sanitiser
Designed to destroy most common bacteria in bathrooms, shower 
recesses, toilets, hotels, schools, garbage containers, while leaving 
a pleasant residual odour. (5 Litre: 1031300)

Activ SRA HD Soil Remove Agent
Produced specifically for the removal of soap scum, dirt and soilage from tiles, 
glazed bricks, porcelain and shower screens. Effective in the cleaning of benches, 
splash-backs, exhaust hoods, tiled and greasy surfaces and floor areas. 
(25 Litre: 1031465)

Chlordet Chlorine Sanitiser Detergent
A highly formulated chlorinated alkaline detergent that cleans and sanitises in one 
operation. Use to kill germs and remove mould, stains, smells in toilets, bathrooms, 
washrooms and kitchens. Ideal for heavy duty cleaning of fat build up and sanitising 
in food service areas, caravan parks, swimming centres and some outdoor areas. 
(5 Litre: 1031548)



Gym Clean
Specifically formulated for the maintenance of timber floors that are sealed with 
hydrothane or other sealed sports floor surfaces. Suitable for wet cleaning of 
other flooring surfaces such as vinyl, slate, ceramic tile, terrazzo & concrete. 
(5 Litre: 1031464, 25 Litre: 1031358)

Gemini Sealer Finish
Generates a brilliant finish with the perfect blend of durability and hardness for 
traffic mark resistance & appearance. Ideal for use on all resilient flooring and on 
timber flooring. Provides a long lasting finish at high appearance levels. Easy to apply 
and fast drying with wet look reparability. Opaque white liquid. (5 Litre: 1031466)

S Clean
A ready to use surface sanitiser and cleaner that is effective in reducing bacteria in 
food preparation, storage and eating areas. Correctly diluted S Clean may be used as 
a non-rinse sanitizer on pre-cleaned food contact surfaces. (5 Litre: 1031460)

Sleek 50 Floor Cleaner Polish
A single step product designed to clean and polish all types of floors where damp 
or wet cleaning is applicable. Formulated from a blend of surfactants and cleaning 
additives and fully formulated polymer resins designed to efficiently remove dirt whilst 
depositing a small amount of protective film to the floor surface. (5 Litre: 1031468)

Strobe
A concentrated floor maintainer, low foam, rinse free and highly 
concentrated for economical use with either manual or auto 
scrubber cleaning methods. (5 Litre: 1031433, 25 Litre: 1031432)

Status Glass Cleaner
A solvent-based window cleaner designed to clean and brighten windows, mirrors, 
showcases and all glass or glazed surfaces. Removes accumulated grease, grime, smoke 
and other soils from any glass, chrome, stainless steel and high lustre surface without 
leaving streaks or film. Leaves no residue to cause recoiling. 
(5 Litre: 1031452, 15 Litre: 1031452)



2ply Caprice Napkins
2ply Dinner napkins measure 400 x 400mm and 2ply Lunch napkins 
measure 320 x 320mm. Available in white, red, dark blue, burgundy, 
pine green, black, and yellow. 

Multiple
colours 

available

2ply 
quality
quilted!

Virtue Roll Towel
Measuring 80 metres in length and 18cm in width, 
this 1ply roll towel is great for general uses. Great 
for wiping surfaces and spills as they are very 
absorbent. Ideal for hand drying in washrooms, 
surfaces in kitchens and general cleaning areas. 
(Code: 016180-1)

Product Colour Code
2ply Dinner Napkins White 590202

2ply Lunch Napkins White 591201

2ply Dinner Napkins Red 590218

2ply Lunch Napkins Red 591209

2ply Dinner Napkins Dark Blue 590226

2ply Lunch Napkins Dark Blue 591213

2ply Dinner Napkins Burgundy 590228

2ply Lunch Napkins Burgundy 591237

2ply Dinner Napkins Pine Green 590230

2ply Lunch Napkins Pine Green 591218

2ply Dinner Napkins Black 590232

2ply Lunch Napkins Black 591237

2ply Dinner Napkins Yellow 590214

2ply Lunch Napkins Yellow 591229

80 metres
length and

18cm width 



Zando Hot Chocolate
Zando Hot Chocolate includes 24% cocoa! Experience 
true café indulgence with Zando Drinking Chocolate. 
Featuring a smooth and velvety texture for a rich 
delicious beverage. Crafted with the finest quality real 
chocolate, you will enjoy a full bodied decadent flavour. 
Serve steaming with marshmallows in the winder, or 
an icy cold shake in the summer.
(Code: 941410)

Zest 750ml Syrups
Top off yummy drinks and ice cream with Zest 750ml
Syrups. Available in Vanilla, Hazelnut and Caramel. 
(Vanilla: 941142, Hazelnut: 941141, Caramel: 941140)

Contains 
24% 

Cocoa

Vanilla,
Hazelnut &
Caramel!



Beerenberg Jams
These yummy jams are available in 14g single serve packs. Choose from Apricot, Blueberry, Raspberry and Strawberry. 
Available in packs of 48 serves. (Apricot: 823150, Blueberry: 823170, Raspberry: 823140, Strawberry: 823120)

Dairy Farmers 15ml UHT Milk
Dairy Farmers UHT Milk portions are single servings of 
long life milk. These are available in cartons of 240 and 
ideal for guest amenities in resorts, motels and hotels. 
Usually has an expiry date of around 5 month. 
(Code: 873150)

Pauls 200ml UHT Milk
Pauls UHT long life milk comes in 200ml portions. 
(Code: 883126)

ISM Sugar
ISM white sugar sachets contain one teaspoon of sugar. 
Sugar sticks are available with white and raw sugar 
options. Each carton of sugar contains 200 portions. 
(White Sachet: 753112, White Stick: 943111, 
Raw Stick: 731282) 

DE Sugar
Douwe Egberts branded individually wrapped single 
serve sachets of white sugar contain 3g each. Cartons 
contain 2000 sugar portions. (White Sachet: 170066)

14g
Portion 
Packs!



Product Size Code
Byron Bay Wrapped Dotty 12 Wrapped 812150

Byron Bay Wrapped Dotty/Gluten Free 12 Wrapped 814133

Byron Bay Sticky Date and Ginger/Gluten Free 12 Wrapped 814130

Byron Bay Triple Chocolate Fudge 12 Wrapped 812120

Byron Bay Triple Chocolate Fudge/Gluten Free 12 Wrapped 814120

Byron Bay White Choc Mac 12 Wrapped 812110

Byron Bay White Choc Mac/Gluten Free 12 Wrapped 814110

Byron Bay Individually Wrapped Cookies
Treat your customers with the Byron Bay cookie range. Individually wrapped! Select from Dotty, Sticky Date and Ginger, 
Triple Choc Fudge and White Choc Macadamia. Gluten Free options also available.

Each
Cookie is

Individually
Wrapped!

Gluten
Free

options are
available!



Cradle Country Cookies
Delve into the delicious Cradle Country Cookie Range. 
Try the signature melt in the mouth sensation Yoyos,
sandwiching smooth and creamy butter icing and 
delicately dusted with fine icing sugar. Or classic jam 
filled shortbread delights with a heart shaped cut out 
revealing the rich and smooth raspberry filling. And a 
light dusting with powdery icing sugar. And Florentines 
of crunchy cornflakes, plump sultanas, glace cherries 
and roasted almond flakes all combined together with 
creamy condensed milk and coated with rich chocolate 
on the base.

Product Size Code
CCC Florentines 24 891160

CCC Gingerbread Mates 24 891110

CCC Jumbo Choc Chip Smarties 16 891140

CCC Large Gluten Free Yoyo 18 891295

CCC Large Chip Smartie 20 891145

CCC Large Choc Yoyo 18 891235

CCC Large Coffee Yoyo 18 891245

CCC Large Jam Hearts 20 891205

CCC Large Monte Carlo 18 891263

CCC Large Toffee Crisp/ Gluten Free 24 891225

CCC Large Triple Choc 20 891175

CCC Large Yoyo 18 891260

CCC Large Yoyo Pistachio 18 891287

CCC Large Yoyo Salted Caramel 18 891286

CCC Medium Monte Carlo 24 891255

CCC Medium Yoyo 32 891265

Yoyos 
include  

Pistachio 
and Salted 
Caramel!



Arkadia Chai Tea
Arkadia Chai Tea Matcha uses the finest grade of Matcha green tea, combined with subtle aromatic flavours to create a 
delicious, creamy latte. Matcha tea is shade grown, hand-picked and delicately ground - using the entire leaf to give you 
more antioxidants and nutrients. 

Experience true café indulgence with Arkadia Chai Tea Spice. Featuring a black tea base and a secret blend of exotic spices 
for an aromatic, indulgent beverage. Arkadia’s signature brew follows traditional Indian chai tea recipes, savoured for over 
5000 years. For ultimate indulgence serve as a Chai Latte or on ice as an Iced Chai Latte. Inspired by purity - this product is 
free of preservatives, artificial colours and artificial sweeteners. Tea naturally contains antioxidants which may help the body 
support its immune system. And 98% fat free when made according to directions on water. 

Arkadia Chai Tea Vanilla is a twist on our original Chai Spice Latte, but with a subtle hint of vanilla for a velvety smooth, 
indulgent treat. Made with black tea and a secret blend of spices for a perfectly balanced vanilla chai tea latte.

Product Size Code
Arkadia Turmeric Golden Latte 500g 941465

Arkadia Matcha Green Tea 440g 941462

Arkadia Pomegranate 340g 941438

Arkadia Spiced Chai Tea 1.5kg 941448

Arkadia Spiced Chai Tea 1kg 941446

Arkadia Vanilla Chai Tea 1kg 941444

Arkadia Vanilla Chai Tea 440g 941440

Arkadia White Chocolate 1kg 941405

Spice Chai 
is free from

preservatives
and artificial 

colours!

Can be 98%
fat free when

made with
water!




